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NEWSLETTER
Arrabawn Dairy Conference
A panel of distinguished speakers will address a Conference on

Tuesday January 28th at 7.30pm
Venue Abbey Court Hotel Nenagh

CONOR
MULVIHILL

TREVOR
DONNELLAN

Dairy Industry Ireland
– Opportunities and
Challenges for the
Dairy Industry to 2030.

Teagasc - Climate
Change Policy – What
does it mean for
Farming.

JACK NOLAN

DR. PADDY WALL

DAFM - Nitrate
Derogation where to
from here.

UCD - A look to the
Future.

This will be an opportunity to learn about some of the challenges facing Dairy Farming in the immediate future, these
speakers are all well recognized experts in their area and will help you to understand the issues and clarify points that
are a concern.

www.arrabawn.ie

New Year’s Resolution: Chlorine / Chlorate Free Milk
All farmers are aware of their text messages informing them of the TCM
value in their milk. This TCM value is an indication of the residues of their
chlorine-based teat care and dairy hygiene products in their milk. Over
the past few years, there has been a drive to reduce the level of chlorine
products being used on the farm. Chlorates are toxic compounds which
are formed when residual chlorine reacts with other organic compounds,
such as milk. It is imperative that all milk and milk products are free of both
chlorine and chlorates.
To this end, Arrabawn Co-op is encouraging suppliers to use ‘chlorine free’
hygiene products on their farms and from January 1st 2020, in particular,
on their bulk tanks. It is hoped that once farmers are comfortable with
chlorine free products being used on their bulk tanks they will then move
on to using chlorine free products on their milking machine.
Work carried out at Teagasc, Moorepark has shown that Chlorine based

products can be replaced with highly effective chlorine free products, some
of which will have cleaning, disinfecting and descaling properties,
all in one, such as Divosan OSA-N.
A working group comprising DAFM, Teagasc and Ornua has set
a target of removing chlorine from bulk tanks by end 2020 and
removing chlorine from all dairy hygiene products by end 2021. Many
co-ops have already adopted a chlorine free policy.
Caution: - Farmers should avoid ‘special deals’ at this time of year
when salesmen are selling off older ‘chlorine based’ products at a
good price! The intention should be to purchase only ‘Chlorine Free’
tank cleaning products.
If you would like more information on operating a chlorine free dairy hygiene
system please contact your Arrabawn Dairy Advisor or ring 0876697010.
So, for 2020 - Think Chlorine Free!!

Under this scheme, the primary investment focus is on supporting calf feeding systems
such as computerized calf feeders, milk carts with mixer included and calf teat feeders.
When a farmer purchases one of these items, they will also be eligible to receive support
for the purchase of other items, such as calf milk heaters, calf forage / hay racks, calf meal
troughs, calf feed barriers and calf pen dividers.
The minister, when launching the scheme, said that the minimum investment required
is €1,000 excluding VAT, while the maximum investment being proposed will be
€7,500 excluding VAT.
A 40% grant aid will apply to applications meeting all the terms and conditions of the
scheme – in the event of over-subscription this figure may be reduced.
Applications opened on January 7, 2020. Terms and conditions and the relevant
specifications will be available on the department’s website.

€1.5m calf rearing
support scheme

Minister Creed said: “This initiative is one of a series of measures being put in place by
stakeholders in advance of the spring-calving season with a view to ensuring the highest
possible calf welfare outcomes.”

NEWS
Milk Quality Advisor
Antibiotic Residues in Milk

There are two significant risk periods for antibiotics in milk during the drying off period when cows are being treated with dry cow therapy and
during the calving period when cows that have been treated can still have antibiotic traces in the milk.
The following procedures should be followed to avoid antibiotic contamination of milk;

All cows on dry cow therapy MUST be withheld from the milk pool.

Ensure cows on dry cow therapy are clearly marked on hind quarter so it is clearly visible when in the milking parlour to avoid mistakes

Ideal cows should be segregated from the milking as they are dried off.

It is critical that as cows are dried off tag numbers are recorded.

Freshly calved cows should be clearly marked and ensure the correct withdrawal is observed in accordance with the dry cow therapy used
check the dry cow instructions to ensure the correct withdrawal time is used.

Ideal freshly calved cows and cows under antibiotic treatment should be kept separate from main herd and milked last.

Any cow being treated with antibiotics must be clearly marked and withheld for all the withdrawal period, we recommend testing the milk
before it is allowed back in the milk pool.

If a supplier suspects their bulk tank has milk containing antibiotics, he needs to follow these steps o
Contact the milk man telling him of the problem and instructing him not to collect the milk until the supplier contacts him again.
o
Contact the milk advisor or milk Lab and organise to have milk tested.
o
Once the farmer has the result contact the milk man and inform him if the milk has to be collected or if it has been dumped.

If a supplier’s milk is found to be positive a penalty of 4 cent per litre is applied, the milk must be dumped and collection is suspended
until a fresh bulk sample is tested and is antibiotic negative.

WINTER MILK QUALITY/
RECOMMENCEMENT OF MILK
COLLECTION AFTER THE DRY PERIOD

The importance of the quality of raw milk is paramount to ensuring
safe and high-quality finished products all year around. For Quality
and Economic reasons, the minimum collection volume in the winter
period will be 400 litres per collection. With at least 2 collections per
week. Before recommencing of Milk Collection after the dry period, a
current animal Health Certificate must be submitted.
Suppliers must give at minimum 5 days’ notice to the Co-Op
during normal working hours of their intention to resume milk
after the dry period. The Co-op will monitor and reserve the right
to visit the farms and take samples if deemed appropriate. Milk
containing colostrum and stale milk will be rejected. The first milk after
the winter break should be tested at Arrabawn to ensure that the milk
is free of inhibitors and residues and suitable for collection. Under NO
circumstances should any milk at first collection be more than 4 days
old.

Checking the Milking Machine
and Bulk Tank.
1)

2)
3)

4)

Start in the machine/pump room, ensure that the vacuum pump
is taking oil. If topping up the reservoir with oil, make sure that
the can is clean because the smallest speck of dirt can cause
a problem. Milk pumps may need gear oil. Some pumps will
have a dipstick, but if not, fill until the oil overflows behind the
diaphragms.
Clean filters in vacuum controller at least twice a year.
Start up the bulk tank a week or two before cows start calving.
Fill the bulk tank with water until the agitator is covered and
monitor the tank is running correctly. Once happy the tank is
running correctly empty tank and turn it off. At the start of the
year many farmers get a high TBC or two, so ensure your bulk
tank is clean before you begin using it. Inspect your tank with a
flash lamp and check the corners and the top of the tank where
water might be struggling to clean properly.
Ensure that short air tubes and milk tubes entering the claw
piece are not leaking air. You may need to cut a fresh end to
make them seal properly.

Has your Milking Machine had a ‘Spring Clean’?
The milking parlour is where income on a dairy
farm is generated, through the harvesting of
milk in a safe, clean and efficient manner. Milking
machines spend many hours connected to the
most valuable part of your farm - your cows. So
making sure they are serviced regularly is essential
to ensure that they don’t contribute to mastitis in
your herd, and have a negative impact on your
potential income
At this time of year

•

•

Book in your service before spring
time with a registered IMQCS
technician. A list of these in your
local area is available on http://www.
milkquality.ie/TechnicianRegister.html.
Get the service technician to go
through the report fully with you – it is
important to have an understanding
of how the machine is functioning,
and why certain recommendations

have been made.

•

Carry out any repairs needed
immediately.

•

Start the season with a new set of
liners, and change them after 2000
milking’s or 6 months, whichever
comes first.

•

Keep machines in top condition test
and service every six months.

Don’t forget about the teat sprayers! Check that
these are working fully and replace any nozzles
that are blocked or faulty.
At every milking
Carry out checks to make sure you have a fully
functioning machine. Daily, weekly and monthly
checks will help as an early warning system of
any faults. More information is available online
at www.cellcheck.ie

Dairy Health
Certificate Reminder
Each herd that supplies milk must be
certified by your Vet annually to meet
specific animal health requirements
as specified by the Department of
Agriculture, Food and the Marine. A
certificate signed by your Vet in 2019
enables milk collection in 2020. Please
send completed certificate to –
Arrabawn Co-op
Stafford Street
Nenagh
Co Tipperary
Note: Arrabawn will not be in a
position to collect milk from your
holding from the 1st of January
2020 unless it has received the fully
completed certificate.
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DEOSAN TEATFOAM ADVANCE
BUY TWO 200L BARRELL
€380 EACH

PLUS 1 X 20L FREE
BUY THREE 200L BARRELL

€380 EACH

PLUS 2 X 20L FREE
BUY ONE 950L IBC

€1540

PLUS 2 X 20L FREE

DEOSAN TEATCARE PLUS
BUY TWO 200L BARRELL

DELI
VE
DIRE RED
C T TO
FARM

€275 EACH

DELI
VE
DIRE RED
C T TO
FARM

€1150 EACH

DELI
VE
DIRE RED
C T TO
FARM

DEOSAN OSA-N
CHLORINE FREE 20 LTR
€78

SAVE €33 PER BARRELL
BUY ONE 950L IBC
SAVE €50

SAVE
€33

PER B

ARRE
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SAVE
€50

AVAI
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E
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ORE

OFFERS END 31ST JANUARY 2020

www.arrabawn.ie
Every effort has been made to ensure the details of this flyer are correct but errors and omissions cannot be discounted. All items are subject to
availability. All rights reserved. Images are for illustration purposes only. Arrabawn reserve to withdraw or alter any item or price without prior notice.

NEWS
CAD- Cation Anion Difference. How it’s affecting your farm
After analysing silage results submitted to FBA laboratories from Arrabawn customers, it was noted the CAD was considerably high in a number of samples. CAD
relates to the acid/base balance of the silage. This in turns affects the pH or acidity of the animal’s blood, this is particularly important in our cows calving this
spring. The range goes between -15 to +60, ideally the value needs to be as low as possible or even better in the negatives. Many minerals (most importantly
Calcium) movement throughout the body is affected by the acidity of the blood. Positive anions such as potash and sodium make the blood more alkaline,
whereas chlorides and sulphate acidify the blood.
Cure: Feed the Arrabawn Trace Pak Transition Cow mineral 3-4 days prior to calving. This helps to correct the acid-base balance of the cow’s blood.
Negatives of High CAD

Positives’ of Low CAD

MILK FEVER

Lower Vet Bills

Poor mobilisation of Calcium

Easier Calving’s

Retained afterbirth/dirty cows

Less Retained Afterbirths

Slow Calving (poor muscle contraction)

Less issues with repeat services.

Poor feed intake prior calving (negative energy balance and ketosis)

Good BCS scores post calving and for reproduction

Don’t reach early peak milk supply

Reach peak milk supply

Poor immune system

Calcium key for Healthy immune system

Suppliers dropping Samples
into the Lab
Arrabawn have implemented
a requirement for all persons
coming to site to wear a hivisibility vest or jacket. This
requirement is in place to make
all persons more visible to site
traffic so as to avoid any potential
accidents.
Please ensure you are wearing
hi-vis clothing and staying inside
railings when you are entering the
site to drop samples to the Lab.
Thank you for your cooperation.

ArraLyte+

CALF ELECTROLYTE

No Mixing | Fast | Convenient
ArraLyte is a dietetic feedingstuff which may be used in cases of
risk, during periods of, or recovery from digestive disturbance
(diarrhoea / nutritional scour). Only feed ArraLyte when the calf is
being suckled or fed milk or milk replacer. It is recommended that
a veterinarian’s opinion be sought before use.

www.arrabawn.ie
email: info@arrabawn.ie
Tel: 087 669 7010

Calving Checklist – get stocked up!

*Arm Length Gloves
* Electrolytes (ArraLyte)
* Lubricating Gel
* Crypto-Ease
* Calving Jack and Ropes
* Infra-Red Lamp
* Colostrum
* Rechargeable Lamp
*Calf Stomach Tube
* Milk Replacer (TopStart
* Calf Feeding Bottle and
PEP)
Teats
* Calf Warming Jacket
* Iodine
* Transition Cow Mineral
* Calf Aid Syringe
From your local Arrabawn
* Thermometer
Store
Remember: - Ensure the calf gets 3 litres colostrum within
the first 2 hours of life

Calves are a hot topic
at the moment so don’t
miss out on the Calf
Care Event this January!
Teagasc and Animal
Health Ireland will have
speakers discussing
topics such as housing,
promoting good health,
saleable calves and
nutrition.
Prepare yourself and
get the most up to date
knowledge available.
Location:
Ger Armstrong,
Caherwilder, Kilcolgan,
Galway,
H91 TP84
Date: 23rd January 2020
Time: 11am

NEWS
Today’s Calves are Tomorrows Herd- Successful Calf
Health Management
Calves, although small and young, are the most efficient animals on our
farms at feed conversion ratios. They can convert 1g of protein into 1g body
mass in the first 8 weeks of life, no other animal can do this. Nutrition is
key within the first few weeks of life to set our calves up for a productive,
profitable future ahead. Putting good quality, nutritious feed into your
calves in the early days of life will certainly pay us back in the future. Calves
which gain an extra 1g/day in the first 8 weeks of life will produce an extra
4L/day of milk in their first lactation.
Day 1: When the calf is born the “Colostrum 123” rule must be followed.
Calves must receive their 1st feed, within 2 hours of birth, with 3L (8% bw)
of good quality colostrum. The guts are able to absorb the majority of the
IgG’s or essential antibodies in this time frame. Any later than this and the
gut wall become to close, reducing the ability to absorb antibodies.
Tip: Colostrum can be stored in a fridge for 48 hours or frozen
for one year. When heating ensure gentle heat is used or else the
antibodies will be destroyed. When freezing place in a sandwich
zip-lock bag and flat. This makes defrosting easier and quicker
(less time exposed to the heat= less heat damage)
Day2-3: Transition milk (milking 2-6) can be fed to the calf for 2 or 3 days.
Although the antibody level is reduced, this milk is still extremely high
in fats, vitamins and minerals. This will ensure the calf is receiving a high
plane of nutrition to get the best start to life.
Day 3+: Calves are moved on to whole milk or milk replacer. The traditional

4L/day of milk is the bare minimum a calf should be fed. Ideally a calf
should be getting closer to 6L/day to ensure maximum nutrient and energy
levels are reached. Underfed calves tend to get sick easier. Moorepark
studies showed calves fed 6L (vs 4L) had better weight gain, better
rumen development and in turn were better able to consume and utilise
concentrates and roughage. Roughage, calf nuts and water should be
available within the first week or two of life.
Tip: Antibiotic residue milk should not be fed to calves. This
is milk from cows receiving antibiotics for any reason (held
cleanings/lameness etc.). The aim of antibiotics is to kill bacteria,
they can’t define between good and bad bacteria. The newly
developing bacteria in the calf’s rumen can be damaged by
consuming antibiotic contaminated milk. This milk should be
dumped.
Housing: Calves should have dry clean bedding at all times, damp straw
with ammonia is a health risk associated with scours and pneumonias. Dry
straw also ensures the calf is comfortable, warm, stress free and not using
energy to keep warm (which should be used to gain weight). Ventilation
is changing the air in the shed, above the calf’s level. A draft is air entering
at the height or below the calf. If you kneel down on the straw and feel a
breeze, the calves are also feeling that breeze, making them cold. Stuffing a
gap with straw, placing a sheet of galvanise or rubber matting could make
a huge difference to the warmth of the shed.

Topstart Milk Replacer
Give your calves the best start with TopStart
TopStart quality-assured calf milk replacer, specifically designed and
manufactured for Irish calves, has already been used to successfully
rear over 20,000 calves across Ireland under the Co-op Source brand.
In order to achieve the target weight for breeding(330kg), farmers should be
encouraged to include 150 grams milk powder per lt. – not added to a litre!
Key advantages:
• Performance: Studies show that replacement heifer calves with
higher growth rates in the first eight-to-10 weeks of life have
significantly improved first-lactation yields and fertility performance;
• Reduced risk of scour: Milk replacer is consistent and acidified to
improve digestion and decrease the risk of scour;
• Earlier weaning: Whole milk contains very high levels of fat and
energy. This delays solid feed intake, rumen development and
ultimately weaning;
• Health: Feeding antibiotic milk greatly increases the risk of
development of resistant organisms (at a minimum, do not feed to
heifers). Feeding whole milk greatly increases the risk of spreading
disease such as Johne’s disease.
TopStart has a fixed formulation (based on meeting quality standards) to
produce consistent results at farm level. It’s also an easy-mixing powder that is
suitable for ad-lib, computerised and once-a-day feeding systems.

More information TopStart is available in all Arrabawn Stores.

When to Apply Early Nitrogen (N)
Lack of nitrogen (N) supply in the soil can limit spring grass growth. The
Don’ts
timing and rate of fertiliser N application are key decisions for every
1.
livestock farmer. Research has shown a large range in grass response
to early N (between 5 to 18 kg DM/kg N applied). While the appropriate
2.
application of early N is beneficial, the incorrect application of early N is
3.
wasteful, costly, pollutes water and increases greenhouse gas emissions.
The following “Do’s & Don’ts” should guide your decisions around early N
4.
application.
Do’s
5.
1. Refer to Teagasc guidance on the application of early N.
2. Check weather forecast (www.met.ie) prior to making fertiliser N
applications
6.
•
Check the soil moisture deficits (SMD) for your area and only
spread if SMD is greater than zero; and
7.
•
Only apply fertiliser N when soil temperature is greater than 5°C
and rising.
8.
3. Target fields for early N that are most likely to respond to an early N
application:
•
Perennial ryegrass / recently reseeded fields
•
Drier, free draining fields
•
Fields with a grass cover of greater than 400 kg DM/ha or 5 cm
grass
•
Fields with optimum soil fertility, i.e. good P and K status, pH >
6.2
4. Replace chemical N fertiliser on approx. 1/3 of the farm with cattle
slurry. Target slurry applications to fields with low P & K levels & low
grass covers; 25 m³/ha (2,500 gals/ac) by low emission application
will supply ~25 kg/ha (20 units/ac) of available N.
5. Use protected urea (NBPT) for early N applications
6. Apply up to 30 kg N/ha (24 units N/ac) in 1st split in late January or
early February and avoid fields that have received an application of
cattle slurry.
7. Link your early N application strategy with spring feed budget for the
farm.
8. Calibrate and maintain your fertiliser spreader in good condition.

Don’t apply fertiliser N before the end of the prohibited
spreading period (Table 1).
Never apply fertiliser on waterlogged or frozen soils.
Don’t apply fertiliser if a yellow rainfall warning is in place or is
forecast within the next 48 hours.
Never apply fertiliser into buffer margins & know your buffer
margins.
Delay N on bare fields ((<400 kg DM/ha); instead spread
on fields with 5 cm (cover of 400 kg DM/ha) grass cover or
greater.
Don’t apply fertiliser N on fields that receive slurry in the first
round.
Don’t apply more than 30 kg N/ha (24 units N/ac) in 1st split in
late January/early February.
Don’t apply more than 90 kg N/ha (Slurry N + Chemical N) in
total up to early April (Table 2)

Finding room on your farm for trees

People Management Course 2019

Biodiversity is going to play an integral role in the upcoming nitrates
rules from 2021. There is a growing appreciation of the role trees play
in overall farm sustainability. The following outlines where tree planting
opportunities occur around the farm and some things to take into
consideration to ensure the right tree is in the right place:
•
area greater than 0.1ha – may qualify for a grant;
•
lanes, farmyard and roadsides – choose trees for their colour,
size, shape (distance from building = expected tree height);
•
trees in hedgerows/field corners – avoid planting at regular
spacing; avoid planting heavy shading trees, e.g., beech,
sycamore;
•
streams and riverbanks – may be grant aided – consider
any environmental designation – very important for wildlife
corridors, water quality – leave some open sections, minimise
soil disturbance when planting;
•
parkland, e.g., oak, beech, lime and sycamore (long lifespan,
attractive shape and colour) – use standard trees for
immediate impact and fence off; and,
•
shelterbelts – plant directly across the prevailing wind
direction. Effective belt should have multiple rows of mixed
trees (some conifers, e.g., scots pine to contribute to winter
shelter).
What trees?
•
native trees are better for wildlife;
•
plant as many species as possible; and,
•
be guided by what trees are present and grow best in your
area.
Exposure tolerance (from high to low): mountain ash; sycamore; beech;
scots pine; oak; birch; wild cherry; chestnut; and, willow.
Tree height
•
10m-15m: crab apple; hazel; rowan; whitebeam; and, wild
cherry.
•
25m-30m: birch; alder; lodge pole pine; beech; oak; and, scots
pine.
•
40m-50m: Sitka spruce; and, lime.

Over 4 days during November and December Arrabawn Suppliers
attended a people management course in the County Arms Hotel Birr.
The course was delivered by Teagasc, Arrabawn and Nollaig Heffernan,
Workplace Psychology (private consultant).
The course content included:
•
Running the farm through lean management,
•
Employment Law
•
Developing Self-awareness
 Develop self-awareness
 Understand your situational demands
 Build on productive existing relationships
•
Managing others

Gain insight into what motivates people
 Develop your employment offering
 Know how to challenge poor performance
•
Become an employer of choice through effective
communication, time management and planning.
The feedback received from the course participants was very positive,
with one of the farmers saying “I wish there was a course like this a few
years ago. This is an area that we really need to improve on”. With such
positive feedback we hope to have another people management course
in October 2020.
We would like to thank all the participants of the course for taking the
time out of their busy schedule and we hope it was beneficial to all.

For further information or advice on any subjects or products mentioned in this newsletter
Please ring 087 6697010 Email: farmsupport@arrabawn.ie • Check out our Website: www.arrabawn.ie

